Abstract: Heterostructures and interfacial defects in a 40-nm-thick SrTiO 3~S TO! film grown epitaxially on a single-crystal MgO~001! were investigated using aberration-corrected scanning transmission electron microscopy and geometric phase analysis. The interface of STO/MgO was found to be of the typical domain-matching epitaxy with a misfit dislocation network having a Burgers vector of 1 2 _ a STO^1 00&. Our studies also revealed that the misfit dislocation cores at the heterogeneous interface display various local cation arrangements in terms of the combination of the extra-half inserting plane and the initial film plane. The type of the inserting plane, either the SrO or the TiO 2 plane, alters with actual interfacial conditions. Contrary to previous theoretical calculations, the starting film planes were found to be dominated by the SrO layer, i.e., a SrO/MgO interface. In certain regions, the starting film planes change to the TiO 2 /MgO interface because of atomic steps at the MgO substrate surface. In particular, four basic misfit dislocation core configurations of the STO/MgO system have been identified and discussed in relation to the substrate surface terraces and possible interdiffusion. The interface structure of the system in reverse-MgO/STO-is also studied and presented for comparison.
INTRODUCTION
The exact nature of the interface structure and its associated defects has been a long-standing question for studies of thin film mechanical and physical properties~Hirth & Pond, 1996; Balzar et al., 2004!. Significantly different from their bulk counterparts, many oxide thin films, almost all with heterogeneous interfaces, behave as strongly correlated electronic systems~Dagotto, 2005!. In these confined structures, multiple coupling states-charge~electronic!, orbital~and/or spin!, and inhomogeneous lattice strain-interact and become very sensitive to subtle structural perturbations and hence present novel properties~Reiner et al. ! is considered as one of the most promising high-k dielectric candidates for replacing SiO 2 in metal-oxide semiconductor gates downsizing~Escamilla et al., 2002!. The film quality and functionality are largely dependent upon the heterogeneous interface structure, i.e., interfacial defects and lattice strains~Szot et al., 2006; Schlom et al., 2007!. Although rock salt MgO has one neutral~001! surface, perovskite STO allows for two types of~001! termination, the SrO or the TiO 2 planes, which could enable different chemical bonding at the interface. For the interface contact of STO/MgO, previous first-principle calculations suggested that starting the STO film growth with a TiO 2 layer is preferred due to its thermodynamic stability~Casek et al., 2004! and that it is in favor of strain relaxation~Cheng et al., 2002!, whereas experimentally it was not conclusivẽ Ernst, 1995!. In fact, due to the coupling effects at the confined heterogeneous interface~Reiner et al., 2009!, together with the film-substrate lattice thermal expansion difference and surface step terraces~Dodson, 1988; Kienzle et al., 2009!, interfacial structures are typically complicated and difficult to predict~Chu et al., 2004!. Owing to the development of aberration-corrected electron microscopy, sub-angstrom resolution is readily achieved in high-resolution transmission electron microscopỹ HRTEM! as well as in scanning transmission electron microscopy~STEM!~Erni et al., 2009!. Except for a few special cases of channeling effect~Fitting et al., 2006!, one of the most advantageous aspect of STEM is its capability of faithfully recording image contrast as a function of lattice atomic number Z, i.e., the contrast does not reverse for a wide range of specimen thickness and imaging focus~Kle-nov & Stemmer, 2006!. Therefore, it becomes possible to distinguish the atomic columns consisting of different elements, such as the TiO and the Sr columns in STO. Due to the large lattice mismatch between STO and MgO @about 7.54% estimated by 2~a s Ϫ a f !/~a s ϩ a f ! using bulk lattice parameters at room temperature#, a misfit dislocation network is expected. Although the dislocation core structures of STO were intensively studied in bulk samples~Klie et al. Here, we present a detailed interfacial structure analysis on a pair of oxide heterostructures-STO/MgO and MgO/ STO-using aberration-corrected high-resolution scanning transmission electron microscopy~Cs-corrected STEM! in combination with geometric phase analysis~GPA!~Hytch et al., 1998!. GPA is an image processing method used for mapping lattice displacement and has been successfully applied to misfit dislocations and their associated strain fields~Hytch et al., 2003; Sanchez et al., 2007; Dong & Zhao, 2010 !. Important details of the interface structure at the incoherent heterointerface, such as the termination planes, cation disorder, and nature of the substrate terraces, were investigated at the atomic scale. In particular, we focused on the misfit dislocations observed at the heterogeneous STO/ MgO interface. The type of misfit dislocation network at the heterointerface was determined by imaging in both thê 100& and^110& directions; and the local cation arrangements at the dislocation cores were further revealed by applying GPA to Cs-corrected STEM images. Following this the correlations between the interface structure-the substrate steps and interdiffusion-and the misfit dislocation core configurations were discussed and compared with atomic models. Microscopy analysis of the MgO/STO system is also presented as a unique comparison study for systems with a reversed strain state.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two epitaxial thin films, STO on MgO and MgO on STO, were deposited by a standard pulsed-laser deposition technique~with a KrF excimer laser l ϭ 248 nm! using both commercial MgO and STO targets~Cerac, Inc., Milwaukee, WI, USA! and commercial single crystal MgO~100! and STO~100! substrates. The depositions were carried out at the same substrate-to-target distance of 5 cm, target temperature of 7808C, under an oxygen pressure of 27 Pã about 200 mTorr!, with a laser energy of 300 mJ and a repetition rate of 2 Hz. Without post annealing, the samples were directly cooled down to room temperature in 4 ϫ 10 4 Pa~300 Torr! of O 2 . After 720 s and 600 s depositions, resulting STO and MgO film thicknesses were around 40 and 15 nm, respectively. Cross-sectional specimens were prepared through a conventional TEM sample preparation routine including cutting, gluing, grinding, polishing, and final precision ion polishing.
We employed the TEAM 0.5 TEM to investigate the interfacial configuration. TEAM 0.5 is a modified FEI Titan microscope~FEI Company, Hillsboro, OR, USA! with a special high-brightness Schottky-field emission electron source and improved hexapole-type illumination aberration corrector capable of resolving details as small as 0.05 nm also the electron probe size!~Kisielowski et al., 2008; Dahmen et al., 2009 !. All annular dark-field~ADF! STEM micrographs were recorded in TEAM 0.5 with a convergence semi-angle of 17 mrad after fine-tuning of the probe corrector at 300 kV to a flat-phase angle of over 25 mrad @typical residual aberration coefficients are listed elsewhere~Erni et al., 2009!#. A moderate ADF detector inner semi-angle of 43 mrad was selected to boost the image signal-to-noise ratio for the later intensity line profile, while still maintaining a similar STEM intensity ratio as that at a higher detector inner angle~Klenov & Stemmer, 2006!.
To process the high-resolution ADF-STEM micrographs, GPA software~a plug-in of Digital Micrograph 1.8.3 package, HREM Research Inc., Higashimatsuyama, Japan! was employed to generate the corresponding phase and strain maps. For each dot-like micrograph, the geometric phase algorithm reconstructs a displacement field utilizing Fourier filtering centered around two noncollinear Bragg vectors~Hytch et al., 1998; Rouviere & Sarigiannidou, 2005 !. The phase component of the displacement field, i.e., phase image, presents the local deviation in a chosen set of lattice planes from a reference lattice; and the derivation of the lattice displacement field gives the strain field in a principal direction. The "phase" in GPA does not refer to the electron wave function but to the position of image contrast maxima. STEM imaging, due to its essential difference from HRTEM projection imaging, tends to introduce artificial fringe distortions during image collection. The "flyback" error, which is along the fast scan direction, is one of the major artifacts in scanning imaging~Sanchez et al., 2006; Chung et al., 2010!. To minimize the "flyback" effects, we aligned the fast scan direction~orthogonal to the slow scan direction! of each STEM image parallel to the principal x-axis of the strain map. This method was proven to be effective in eliminating lattice distortion caused by "flyback" error in the STEM image with defect-related @Ϫp, p# phase boundaries~Chung et al., 2010!.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Figure 1a is a representative cross-sectional Cs-corrected STEM image of a 38-nm-thick STO epitaxial thin film on MgO~100! substrate acquired in^100& zone axis. Since the STEM image intensity is generally proportional to Z n of the scanned crystal~n ϭ 1.5 to 2.0!, the enlarged interface region in Figure 1b shows the Sr columns as the brightest dots with the less bright TiO columns located at the centers of the Sr square lattice. Together Figure 1b presents the standard perovskite lattice in^100& projection. On the other hand, the MgO columns have the least contrast, forming another cubic lattice in the^100& direction.~Please note that the O-columns are not resolvable in the STEM images here but illustrated in the atomic models in Fig. 1f .! Five misfit dislocations, marked by red arrows in Figure 1b , were found at the heterogeneous interface of STO/ MgO. To determine the dislocation network type, which is considered essential for describing the interface crystallographic structure~Cazottes et al., 2010!, GPA was applied on the STEM images taken in both^100& and^110& directions. In Figures 2a and 2b , typical Cs-corrected STEM images of the STO/MgO heterointerface are presented, together with corresponding Fourier transforms, filtered Bragg images~Figs. 2c, 2d!, geometric phase images~Figs. 2e, 2f!, and strain field maps~Figs. 2g, 2h!. Compared with the filtered Bragg images, the phase images provide a better visualization of the lattice variations from the referencẽ Hytch et al., 1998 !, where in this case the crystalline MgO substrate was selected as a reference. As shown in the 020 phase image~Fig. 2e! of the STO/MgO interface in^100&, the phase is approximately zero in the MgO substrate lattice but presents significant deviations in the top STO film region. These lattice displacements correspond to the misfit dislocations in the 020 Bragg image in Figure 2c . An obvious demonstration is also shown at the convergent region of strain around the dislocation core in the in-plane-latticestrain map E xx~F ig. 2g!. Thus, the distribution of these misfit dislocations as well as their spacing can be easily determined using this analysis technique.
Two criteria can be used to identify the type of dislocation network:~1! the direction in which the dislocation core could be directly observed and~2! the dislocation spacing relationship~Ernst, 1995!. Here, in Figures 2e and 2g , the periodic edge dislocation cores were found in the^100& direction, and their experimental spacing measured from the phase image was 2.67 nm, agreeing well with the theoretical estimation @the misfit dislocation spacing d s ϭ a f ϫ a s !/2~a f Ϫ a s ! ϭ 2.69 nm based on the bulk lattice parameters of the STO film and the MgO substrate#. Additionally, in the^110& direction, inspecting the STEM images by viewing the interface~N111! plane displacement variation in Figures 2d and 2f~Chung et al. , 2010! periodic disloca- Red vertical arrows point to the extra-half planes at each dislocation core. The corresponding matching domains were bracketed with their sizes noted by the number of the STO~020! and MgO~020! lattice planes, respectively. A net lattice distortion angle of 0.78 and 0.38 was measured in the STO layer and the MgO layer, respectively, about 5 nm away from the interface.~c! The 020 phase image of the interface region obtained by applying geometric phase analysis.~d! Enlarged misfit dislocation from image b superimposed with the corresponding phase image to show the relationship between the abrupt phase alternation and the position of the extra-half-plane.~e! A Burgers circuit applied on the same dislocation core to illustrate the misfit dislocation has a Burgers vector of tions are also visible. The measured spacing between these 458 inclined dislocation end-on yields 3.77 nm~similarly the distance between the two components in E xx strain map Fig. 2g measured as 1.89 nm!, equal to the d s of^100& after projecting in the^110& direction. This confirms that the nature of the misfit dislocations at the STO/MgO heterointerface is a^100& dislocation network. More precisely, as shown in Figure 1b , there are 14~020! STO lattices that match with 13~020! MgO lattices cube-on-cube. This feature of domain-matching epitaxy~DME!~Narayan & Larson, 2003! leads to an estimated residual strain of 0.134%, which is much smaller than the rigid lattice-matching epitaxy strain of 7.836%.
In addition, the Cs-corrected high-resolution STEM imaging also reveals interesting chemical information including the type of the extra-half inserting plane for the misfit dislocations, which could determine the cation sublattice of the misfit dislocation core. The GPA technique has shown the capability for illustrating the lattice variation reproducibly~Chung et al., 2010! and accurately~Hytch et al., 2003! without human errors. When applying GPA to STEM images, not only does the lattice displacement become more visible, but the chemical characteristic of the lattice can also be presented simultaneously. For example, in Figure 1d , an enlarged image of the first dislocation core in Figure 1b is superimposed by its 020 phase image~Fig. 1d!, and the phase changes abruptly across an edge dislocation. This p to Ϫp~purple to red! phase jump corresponding to a translation of half a-lattice fringe spacing~Hytch et al., 1998! is caused by inserting the extra-half-plane in the STO film. Moreover, here, based on the image intensity, it is a SrO extra-half-plane sitting on the dislocation core with a Burgers vector of 1 2 _ a STO^0 10& as demonstrated by the Burgers circuit in Figure 1e . The atomic configuration of this dislocation core is schematically illustrated in Figure 1f . The same methodology was applied to the Cs-corrected STEM images in this work to unambiguously determine the extrahalf-plane type. At the STO/MgO heterointerface, the inserting planes are identified as either the SrO extra-half-plane or the TiO 2 extra-half-plane~here, for example in Fig. 1b , three of SrO extra-half planes and two of TiO 2 extra-halfplanes!. Under the ideal case, in the absence of any perturbations, one single regular type of the extra-half-inserting plane, i.e., SrO or TiO 2 plane, is expected at the dislocation core centers. The types of inserting planes observed in this study are possibly related to the interface imperfections, which is discussed later in the article.
Unlike the STO homogeneous dislocation core structures~Zhang et al. in Figure 1b . This results in a net lattice tilting of less than 18 depending on the imaging areas~e.g., 0.78 for the area in Fig. 1b !. Similar lattice bending was also observed in the MgO-substrate planes, with a smaller net tilting angle through the same region, reflecting a rumpled lattice distortion similar to a previous observation~Jia et al., 2009!. This can be attributed to the fact that the heterointerface is essentially a three-dimensional structure accommodating residual lattice strains in all a, b, and c directions; so that the rumpled~002! plane could be a result of the lattice displacement variation mainly in the out-of-plane c direction.
In short, the STO/MgO heterostructure with a lattice misfit larger than 7%~at both room temperature and the deposition temperature! is a typical DME interface, where a misfit dislocations network with a Burgers vector of 1 2 _ a STO^1 00& is generated. This introduces possible structural and chemical perturbations to the inhomogeneous strain fields.
Another key interfacial chemical feature at the STO/ MgO heterogeneous interface is the starting film plane. An image intensity profile along the atomic planes at the interface was performed on all of the acquired STO/MgO STEM images. For example, two intensity line profiles at the interface are shown in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. According to the intensity as well as the periodicity of each atomic planẽ Figs. 3b, 4a!, the starting thin film planes in our observations were dominated by the SrO plane, indicating a SrO/ MgO contact at the interface. A previous study of the STO thin films with and without an atomic TiO 2 buffer layer on MgO showed that the misfit dislocation spacings are approximately 3.1 nm and 2.8 nm, respectively~McMitchell et al., 2009!. The latter case is closer to our observation of dislocation spacing, which confirms that the initial growth plane of our STO film is dominated by SrO plane. However, our experimental observation is in contrast to some theoretical calculations, based on which the TiO 2 /MgO contact was preferred for thermodynamic stability~Casek et al. We explored the above issue by a careful study on the major interfacial defects at the heterointerface STO/MgO and found that the configuration of the dislocation cores is closely related to the local interfacial conditions, i.e., substrate surface terraces and possible substrate/film interdiffusion. In Figure 3b , it was found that as steps with atomic-scale height emerge at the MgO-substrate surface, instead of maintaining the same type of starting plane and generating antiphase boundaries~Mi et al., 2007!, the interface contact changes from SrO/MgO to TiO 2 /MgO, which also leads to a different core configuration. It should be noted that for both Figures 3 and 4 , the color-coded circles in the core models represent the dominant atom type in each atomic column; there could be intermixing along the incident e-beam direction. In fact, additional intensities in the starting SrO-layer~marked by stars in Figs. 3 and 4! and stronger intensities in the MgO-layers~arrows in Fig. 4 ! suggest possible interfacial interactions. A typical case of this interface interdiffusion is shown in Figure 5 . The observed interdiffusion, up or down, at the interface suggests that it is more likely to happen at regions slightly away from the dislocation cores. Therefore, four basic misfit dislocation core configurations-SrO-~SrO/MgO!, TiO 2 -~TiO 2 / MgO!, SrO-~TiO 2 /MgO!, and TiO 2 -~SrO/MgO!-depending on the interface types as well as the extra-half inserting planes, were observed in the specimen~Figs. 3c, 3d!. To distinguish the two, different notations are adopted, "/" for interface and "-" for the extra-half inserting plane. For example, in Figure 3c , SrO-~SrO/MgO! stands for a dislocation core that is formed by inserting the SrO-plane on top of the heterogeneous interface contact of SrO/MgO. Since the interface contact of SrO/MgO was dominant in the STO/MgO system, the two core configurations of SrO-~SrO/ MgO! and TiO 2 -~SrO/MgO!, with no preference between the two, are observed more often among all 20 images analyzed. Furthermore, it is interesting to see that the dislocation cores with the same type of initial film layer and of the extra-half inserting plane present a smaller core size @i.e., the three-atom-consisted core structure of SrO-~SrO/ MgO! and TiO 2 -~TiO 2 /MgO!# compared to the ones that consisted of different planes @i.e., the SrO-~TiO 2 /MgO! and TiO 2 -~SrO/MgO! cores consisted of five atoms#. This suggests a direct connection between the chemical disorder and lattice displacement at the dislocation core, i.e., a greater lattice distortion happens when more heterogeneous components are confined at the interface.
The above observed correlations between the real substrate surface conditions with the misfit dislocation position and core configuration are illustrated schematically by atomic models of the STO/MgO heterogeneous interface in Figure 6 . Under the ideal condition~Fig. 6a!, for the observed dominant interface contact of SrO/MgO in this study, the specific 14~020! STO /13~020! MgO domain matching is supposed to allow only one type of the dislocation core configuration, i.e., either the SrO-~SrO/MgO! or the TiO 2 -~SrO/ MgO!. However, in reality the substrate surface is not perfectly smooth. Based on the observations in Figure 3c , a corresponding illustration is shown in Figure 6b that shows that the emergence of atomic steps at the substrate surface could alternate the interface contact, and thus the core configuration changes accordingly. In addition, interdiffusion can also happen at the substrate/film interface~e.g., Fig. 5 !. Interdiffusion brings additional compositional disorders to the interface chemistry, disturbing the ideal dislocation core periodicity~Fig. 6c!, as well as the dislocation spacing. In summary, a certain amount of interdiffusion and atomicheight substrate steps were observed at the STO/MgO heterogeneous interface with a high density of misfit dislocations. Despite the interfacial defects and rich dislocation core configurations, the absence of lattice defects such as antiphase boundaries or pores found in other pulsed labor depositioñ PLD! grown STO/MgO systems~Tse et al., 2010! indicates the high quality of the STO epitaxial thin films observed in this study. It was suggested that a monolayer of TiO 2 needs to be deposited on the MgO~100! substrate prior to STO in order to achieve a two-dimensional film growth~McMitch-ell et al., 2009!. However, under the PLD conditions used in this study, there did not seem to be any problem for growing high quality STO film on MgO~100! with thicknesses ranging from 38 nm to over 150 nm.
For comparison, the reversed heterogeneous system MgO/STO was also studied using the STEM and GPA technique. A representative high-resolution Cs-corrected STEM image of the MgO/STO~100! and the corresponding 020 Bragg image, phase image and E xx strain map of the interface segment are shown in Figures 7a-7d . This 15-nmthick MgO thin film deposited on a single crystal STO~001! substrate also shows high quality epitaxial growth and an atomically sharp interface. Similar to the former STO/MgO system, the average spacing between the misfit dislocations clearly located by the abrupt contrast in the 020 phase image~Fig. 7c! is about 2.70 nm, suggesting the STO/MgO also has a semicoherent DME interface with a^100& misfit dislocation network. It is notable that the phase change across the STO/MgO dislocation is from Ϫp to p, opposite to the direction in the previous case of MgO/STO~Fig. 1c!, and corresponds to the "missing"~020! planes in the MgO thin film as enlarged in Figure 7b . In Figure 8a , the extrahalf planes in the STO substrate were marked by arrows to indicate the misfit dislocation cores. These misfit dislocations are generated to accommodate the lattice mismatch from the MgO film above. As in the reversed system, the type of the extra-half planes observed here still show a mixture of the SrO and TiO 2 planes. As for the interface contact, the image intensity profiles along the atomic planes at this interface in Figure 8b suggest a MgO/TiO 2 interface, which may be largely due to the fact that the termination layer of the STO~001! substrate is dominated by the TiO 2 -plane, and there is little surface modification prior to the deposition of the MgO film.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we used high-resolution Cs-corrected STEM imaging and GPA to study the interface structure of two 712 Yuanyuan Zhu et al. STO and MgO heterosystems. Both thin films show excellent 14STO~020!/13MgO~020! DME with a high densitŷ 100& misfit dislocation network~dislocation spacing around 2.67 nm!. The high-resolution STEM micrographs at the heterogeneous interfaces suggest that, in both cases, the type of extra-half planes at the dislocation core center strongly depends on the actual interfacial microstructures. The contact interface is dominated by SrO/MgO in the STO/MgO system and by MgO/TiO 2 in the case of the MgO grown on STO. Further analysis of the dislocation core configuration of the STO/MgO interface revealed a highly sensitive interfacial environment, where minor geometrical~surface atomic-height steps! or compositional~lo-calized interdiffusion! and/or charge perturbations could affect the interface contact and therefore the dislocation core structure. The characterization method used in this work, Cs-corrected STEM combined with GPA processing, can be applied in the study of nanostructures involving strain and stoichiometry modifications besides perovskite systems. The experimental observations provide actual defect structures in atomic scale that could be used for theoretical computation work. 
